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Buy Union-Made goods from 
others as you would have them 
pay Union wages unto you I

Ask for Union Labeled merchan
dise.

STARTS SUNDAY 
FOR 5 DAYS
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It’s so easy to be thrifty 

by saving a few cents each 
week until December ’47!

Unions Win 685 
Taft Act Polls

New Effort Made 
To Settle Strike
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wealthy pleasure I tinue its great and humanitarian 
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HISTORIC SETTING—The ghosts of

ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION 

1032 Pennsylvania Avenue

j ENOCH G. BOURNE
Enoch G. Bourne, 69, former 

East Liverpool potter, died March 
17 at his home1n Tampa, Fla.

A son of the late Enoch and 
Anna Bourne, he was bom in East 
Liverpool. He was a caster until 
he went to the University of Illi
nois . at Campaign, where he 
taught ceramics for about 15 
years. He retired about ten years 
ago.

He leaves his widow, Mrs. Kath
erine Ford Bourne of Tampa; a 
son, Edward Bourne of South Gate, 
Calif.; two daughters, Mrs. Vir
ginia Walsh of Scranton, Pa., and 
Mrs. Paul Clark of Atlantic 
and five grandchildren and 
great-grande hi Id.

Progress Reported 
On Extension Bill

Washington, D. C. (ILNS) 
Unions won 685 and lost only 4 
the first 4 months of the Taft-Hart
ley labor law, the National Labor 
Relations Board aijnounced.

The board summed up the cases 
it handled between August 22, 
when the provisions of the act in 
which it is concerned became ef
fective, and December 31,

The act, which prohibits the clos
ed shop in future contracts, al
lows the employer to make a union
shop agreement only after a ma
jority of workers in a bargaining 
unit vote for it.

There were 689 union-shop elec
tions held under the act up to the 
end of 1948. Of these, AFL unions 
won 403, CIO unions win 74, and 
unions not affiliated with either 
the AFL or the CIO won 208.

Telephone Group 
Map Wage Hikes, 
Hit Wallace Party

d
I

Then watch the silver 
stacked up into dollars 
when you receive your 
Christmas Club check!

ACTUAL charges for 500 consecu
tive funerals conducted by the 
DAWSON “ 
follows!

Jacksonville (LPA) — “Substan
tial” wage increases, and a cut in 
the work-week so that employes 
will share in the fruits of mechan
ization of the telephone industry, 
will be two of the major contract 
demands of the American Union 
of Telephone Workers, AUTW’s 
convention decided here last week. 
Preparations for the union shop 
elections required by the Taft- 
Hartley law are now under way.

The 100 delegates, who repre
sent 25,000 long-lines workers in 
the American Telephone & Tele
graph system, re-elected President 
John J. Moran and Vice-president 
R. T. Creasey by acclamation.

An invitation from the Com
munications Workers of America- 
unaffiliated to the AUTW to join 
CWA was turned down in a sharp
ly-worded resolution which “re
jected and spurned” the CWA 
offer.

Full support of PAC was voted, 
and a resolution opposing the 
third-party candidacy of Henry 
Wallace was voted overwhelming
ly after considerable discussion. 
The resolution stated that Wallace, 
“knowingly or otherwise” was ap
parently “being used as a front for 
the Communist Party-USA to fur
ther the foreign policies of the 
Soviet Union.”

A Wisconsin circuit court decis
ion ruling unconstitutional the 
state’s law forbidding strikes by 
workers on public utilities was 
hailed enthusiastically by dele
gates. In 10 states legislatures last 
year passed laws restricting strikes 
by employes of public utilities. The 
Wisconsin ruling found such a re
striction “involuntary servitude” 
and contrary to the 13th Amend
ment to the Constitution.
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Washington (LPA)—A new ef
fort was made last week to settle 
the ten-week-old strike of. CIO 
cafeteria workers against Govern
ment Services Inc. Following a re
commendation by mediator George 
E. Strong that the government 
take over operation of the 42 cafe
terias now operated by GSI, Maj. 
Gen. U. S. Grant III announced 
that he would submit a plan for 
consideration by the union.

Federal Works Administrator 
Philip B. Fleming told Grant, who 
is president of GSI, that he might 
have to terminate the contract 
they have held for 21 years in 
order to end the strike. He added 
that if the government takes over 
the cafeterias the strikers will 
have job priority over the 1000- 
odd replacements which GSI hired.

Strong recommended such a 
measure after reporting complete 
frustration of his peacemaking at
tempts and laying the blame on 
Government Services Inc. and the 
Hoffman Labor Committee which 
is investigating the strike. Ass’t 
Labor Secretary John Gibson told 
a union delegation that he was 
convinced “the intent and purpose 
of GSI is to break the union.” J;

The counter-proposal which GSI 
has finally agreed to submit would 
still demand that the union be cer
tified by vthe NLRB and would not 
agree to the rehiring of all the 
strikers. It also insists that Strong 
be left out of any further concilia
tion efforts, on the grounds that 
he is an independent mediator ap
pointed to the dispute thru White 
House pressure and is not a regu
lar member of the Federal Media
tion & Conciliation Service.
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AFL Meat (’utters 
Approve Union Shop 
By 6,031 To 217

Chicago—-Evidence that Ameri
can workers want union shop con
tracts continues to mount.

This time the AFL’s Amalgamat
ed Mt-at Cutters and Butcher Work
men of North America reported an 
out-’.sliding victory in union shop 
authorization elections conducted 
alining employes of a large food 
store chain in the New England 
area.

Ainiituncing the election results, 
Fnrl W. Jimerson, president nf the 
unii-n, reported that of 6,2IS em
ployes in the bargaining unit, 6,- 
0-11 voted for the union shop. Only 
217 workers expressed opposition 
to the union security measure.

ing Program 
are not suitable for competitive 
peacetime operation, he explained.

We are on the way to repeating 
the neglect of shipping which char
acterized American policy after 
World War I, Green charged. “In 
1939, 79 per cent of our merchant 
fleet was obsolete as against 40 
per cent of the world fleet.”

Green outlined to the Committee 
the IUMSW program for a govern
ment-financed program of 59 new 
vessels: passenger liners, combina
tion ships, and specialized freight 
program. This, supplemented by an 
adequate replacement program, 
would keep America’s merchant 
navy fit for the competitive inter
national shipping business, and 
would maintain in American yards 
the necessary number of skilled 
workers, Green said.

He estimated that the program 
would cost the government $50,- 
00f,000 in subsidies before the op
erators would begin to repay out 
of profits. But, he pointed out, in 
1946 the potato subsidy alone was 
$80,000,000.

Mayor George Brunner of Cam
den, N. J., who appeared with 
Green, said that his city’s relief 
bill has tripled since 1945 as a re
sult of unemployment in the yards 
of the N. Y. Shipbuilding Co., and 
other Camden firms. He added that 
Commerce Dep’t studies prove that 
every job in the yards results in 
six more jobs in supplying busi
nesses.

Later in the day James A. 
Brownlow, secretary-treasurer of 
the AFL Metal Trades Dep’t, took 
the stand. Speaking for 17 unions 
with a total membership of 2,500,- 
000, the AFL spokesman pointed 
to the need for maintaining in the 
yards a large enough labor force 
to be able tef train rapidly the work
ers needed should a national em
ergency again require a rapid ex
pansion of the industry.

“Our navy, army, and air force 
are not any stronger than the sup
ply ships that keep them going in 
wartime. To have supply ships we 
must have shipyards, ready, equip
ped and prepared to turn out ships 
quickly and in quantity. And this 
calls for a sufficiently large nucleus 
of skilled workers at all times in 
our shipyards.”

Burned-Out Unionists’ 
Family Aided By IAM

Philadelphia (LPA)—Members of. 
District 1 of the Int’l Association I 
of Machinists are passing the hat 
for the shop steward Bill Connors, I 
who last week heroically rescued 
from his burning home his uncon-, 
scious wife, his 10-day-old son, and 
his mother-in-law. i

Connors’ sister-in-law, rescued 
by firemen, died on the way to the 
hospital of burns suffered in the 
fire. The Connors family lost their, 
home and all their possessions, and 
to date local 1AM lodges have chip-1 
ped in $500 to help them get back 
on their feet. Connors, who is 31 
years old and a Navy veteran, is 
an IAM shop steward at the Stur
tevant division of Westinghouse 
Electric Co. here. I
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Washington (LPA)—“Real pro-1 
gress” was reported last week by, 
supporters of the bill to set up a| 
Labor Extension Service. While the . 
Senate subcommittee which nxrent-I 
ly held hearings works on a re
draft of the bill, a House subcom
mittee will begin four days of hear
ings on April 13.

Several members of the Senate 
Labor Subcommittee who were hos
tile to the proposal when it u^is 
first proposed are understood to, 
have been “converted” by the tes-j 
timony—which featured for the 
first time in many years a joint] 
AFL-CIO presentation of the argu
ments favoring the bill. Substan
tial employer support for the mea
sure, and the arguments by Sen. 
Wayne Morse (R., Ore.) and El
bert Thomas (D., Utah) who intro
duced the bill, also have resulted in 
a favorable attitude in the subcom
mittee.
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Rail Unions Back 
Brive To Increase 
Security Benefits

Washington (LPA) — The na
tion’s Railroad Brotherhoods this 
week launched a trail-blazing fight 
for an increase in benefits payable 
during unemployment and sickness.

Legislation backed by the Broth
erhood was introduced in the House 
by Rep. Robert Grosser (D., O.). 
It would increase the unemploy
ment imd sickness benefits on the 
railroads by 25 per cent and estab
lish a new maximum daily rate of 
$6.25. That’s considerably higher 
than the jobless insurance rates 
paid to the unemployed in other in
dustries under state laws.

Grosser said the new bill would 
restore the purchasing power of 
unemployment and sickness bene
fits under the Railroad Unemploy
ment Insurance Act to the 
July 1946. Since then, he 
out, the cost of living has 
25 per cent.

While pushing for the 
benefits, the Railroad Brotherhoods 
also launched an attack against an
other bill, backed by the railroad 
lobby, which would reduce the un
employment insurance taxes paid 
by the carriers. This was introduc
ed by Rep. Richard M. Simpson 
(R., Pa.). Such a reduction in the 
rate, the unions declared, would 
make impossible the much-needed 
improvement in benefits.

-------- \---------------------
Demand the Union Label.
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Workers Strike 
But Offer To Meet 
Truman Half-Way

Chicago (LPA) — Picket-lines 
form<4 around the lig-four meat 
pa-king pho ts in Chicago and 
thicughout the nation this week 
when employers refused to respond 
to the offer of President Ralph 
ITeistein of the United Packing
house Workers, to call off the 
f-t1 ike.

On the eve of the March 16 strike 
date President Truman wired UPW 
asking' it to accept the status quo 
pending a report of the fact find
ing commission that he is appoint
ing.

Helstein replied that the White 
House request was given serious 
consideration by the union. How
ever, if it were to be accepted only 
one party—the workers—would 
suffer. The union’s counter offer 
wa t that the President request the 
industry to immediately commence 
payment of the 9c wage increase 
which it has conceded the workers 
are entitled to. If this is granted, 
Helstein said, the workers would 
remain on the job pending the re
port of the fact finding commit
tee. No reply was received from 
either the White House or em
ployers.

UPW has asked for a 29c an hour 
Wage increase, the amount neces
sary to bring meat industry wages 
up to the level which the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics says is n«es- 
sary for even a minimum standard 
of living. Packers have 
were unwilling to grant 
boost. »

After a fact finding 
ports, the President may ask an in
junction against a strike if in hi.s 
opinion it is affecting the national 
health and welfare.

TEAM UP
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Labor Demands Congress 
Enact Shipp 

I Washington (LPA) — The day I President Truman asked Congress 
Ito enact peacetime military train- 
ling, organized- labor told a Cota- Igressional committee that Congress 
land the Administration have been 
[neglecting one of our most vital 
[defense industries — shipbuilding. I Labor’s campaign to spur enact- 
Iment of a program to keep Ameri- 
Ica’s shipbuilding industry qpd its 
[merchant marine up-to-date went 
[into high gear last week when 
[President Charles J. MacGowan of 
|the Boilermakers Union-AFL led a 
[delegation of Pacific Coast ship- 
[yard unionists and industrialists to 
[the White House. They told Tru- 
Iman that “a modern and progres
sive ship repair an<j shipbuilding 
[industry is indispensable to our na- 
|tional security and vital to the eco- 
|nomy.” 
| McGowan described the unem
ployment in shipbuilding towns, and 
|the loss to the industry of highly 
[skilled men. He said that while he 
|was describing conditions on the 
[west coast, he was sure that the 
[same situation exists in the eastern 
[yards.
[ The validity of MacGowan’s as
sumption was established later in 
|the week when John Green, presi
dent of the Industrial Union of Ma- 
Line & Shipbuilding Workers led 

Sfff/ |a delegation of union, local govem- 
n  Daniel Webster and a |ment, and business leaders from 

British Ambassador, if they’re still in residence at a 118-year-old [Camden, N. J., to Washington to 
mansion across the park from the White House, must be interested in [testify before the House Merchant 
the discussions now going on in the new headquarters of Labor’s [Marine Committee. 
League for Political Education. Shown in his office is acting LLPE | „ . . ’ .. . .
director Joseph Keenan. | Green said that the wartime ship-

 ............................  [yard labor force of 1,225,000 has
    - [declined to 90,000 workers, exclu-QfAKkPKQ uQK [sive of US Navy employes, of VlWInUI livlv flvll |whom only 30,000 are engaged in fin [construction of new vessels. “AtariV ■ aSSai^C VI |wor^'nK force of at least 150,000 * © [skilled men is necessary at all

DflAAlfAFV I^FA(yF9lt1 r*mes’ ^ari^s are ’n a BlCvOwViy B I I dill [position to meet an emergency,” 
|the CIO vice-president said.

Washington (LPA)—Four offi-1 The Shipbuilders’ president at- 
cers of Local 1630, United Steel- Lacked the Truman administration 
workers in Buffalo, N. Y., came to |for its failure to implement the re
Washington last week with a thous- [port of the Merchant Marine Advis- 
and-signature petition urging the|ory Committee, which was trans
House to speed the enactment of knitted to the President last year, 
the European recovery program. [This failure has put America in 
They presented the petition to For- [seventh place among the shipbuild- 
eign Affairs Committee Chairman |ing nations. The war-built vessels 
Charles Eaton, and told him that|"““------------ """  
ERP “is not only necessary in the |a ■■ |
public interest but equally neces-|(.QninP|)Q3||Qn |Q 
sary for the preservation of Ameri-| 

can labor, and ultimately for the|I)amirtfl Du 
preservation of the freedom of our[UUIIIvU DV Dvdl U 
country.” Il A H "

Local President Stanley Kowal- ||f| RfiVIfiUlf
ewski, a native of Poland, explain-[ 
ed to Eaton; “After I saw what|  , . . , ,
happened in Poland after the Com- Columbus, Ohio-An unemployed 
munists got into the country, j [person who does not make a ‘ dih- 
realized the people had no choice, kentf to hls anemploy- 
or voice, in the government at all.|men^ *s available for work and 

“Now by passing the Marshall cannoJ. draw unemployment com- 
plan, and sending money and other [pensat|o’1» the Bureau of Unem- 
help to countries that are still in-h)Joyment Compensations Board of 
dependent, we’ll give them a chance peview ruled today.
to get up on their own feet—also [ The ruling came in the case of 
in that way we’ll be making friends |a woman worker who drew the 

thruout the world.” 
One of the local’s 

Joseph Mottle, a Czech 
said: “I 
happened in my own beloved coun
try. Our freedom has been killed in 
Czechoslovakia by a terrible form 
of dictatorship. I want the Mar-

[maximum benefits allowed under 
members Ohio Law during a full year 

nionir u vmtii by birth |°^ unemployment but» made no ef- 
I am heartsick'by what has fort work in that time. Hav

ing exhausted her benefits on her 
original claim, the woman filed a 
Iseconii claim.

.1 The second claim was also al- 
shaii’phn topass, ^“that fn’edom rowed» the ,BUC administrator rul- 

. and democracy can get help in Eu-|,njf thnt the woman could begin 
rope. Then maybe there will be a [drawing benefits following the 
chance once again for a free Czech- |two-week waiting period provided 
oslovakia” Por °y *aw. Less than two weeks

The concern which is generally lafter1 the administrator's decision 
felt over the Italian elections was|on ^he second claim, the (woman 
reflected in the words of Joseph [refused to accept a referral to a 
Natalzia, a member of Local 1630’s opening for which she was 
executive board, who said: “I would|rea*‘,nal,,y *tted. The woman gave 
like to see the Marshall plan pass-|as ^er reUiSons for the refusal thnt 
ed immediately. When I was young- L ,e prospective job was too fur 
it, my Dail used to tell me about Prom ^er home and that she lacked 
the freedom they used to have in [private transportation which she 
Italy. Seeing that there’s an elec- had *ad wly'e previously employ- 
tion coming up on April 18 inK ™e administrator suspended 
Italy, I feel that by passing theP6”®^1 payments.
Marshall plan we will have some| The woman then appealed her 
effect‘on the election by showing |case to'the Board. The board found 
the Italian people that the U. S. isL ,at’ dur,nK 20 months of unem- 
behind them 10O per cent.” [ployment, the woman had made

Edward Janiak, staff represents-fc"’* two avtt,e,nPLs± w?rk ,on 
live of USA in Buffalo said that Per beJa,[- The Board also 
every one of the local’s 1,000 mem- |f<*un<« that she had stopped report- 
Kers signed the petition within two|”*^ to the local employment office 
(javs< lafter exhausting the benefits on

Two days after the visit of the c,aim’
Steel workers the House Foreign | Th^ BoarJ- w,tl? one ,ts three 
Affairs Committee by an 11 to 8 »Jembe’? .d'-ssenting, then upheld 
vote approved the $5.3 billion firstrbe administrator s decision to 
year’s ERP authorization. Altho thel««8Pe™1 benefits, rhe Board ruled 
House committee bill differs in sev-Pbat the woman had 
era) sections from the measure that | ‘hl’Kent effort to end 
has been approved by the Senate, |e,^‘therefore 
ERP supporters are rejoicing overavailable for work nor un- 
the rejection by the committee of ab,e^.obtain work as reared by 
Rep. Christian Herter’s (R., Mass.)|tbe Uhl° Law.
amendment to slice a billion dollars[ # '
off the authorization. [Printing Trades Endorse

One of the most significant dif-|Fund drive For Histadiut 
feronces between the Senate bill I
and the one reported by the House[ New York.—The Allied Printing 
Committee is over the transfer of [Trades Council endorsed the $1,- 
merchant ships to western Euro-1000,0(>() drive of the American 
pean countries. The Senate bill eli-[Trade Union Council for Labor 
minates this Administration pro-[Palestine, declared Ralph Wright, 
posal. which organized labor op-[secretary of the council.
posed in the course of its testimony | Lauding the role of Histadrut in 
supporting the Marshall plan. On|the Holy Land, Mr. Wright, in a 
the other hand, the House measure [letter to the 19 affiliated locals, 
would permit the transfer of 200 [stated, “The record of its accom- 
vessels to foreign registries. [plishments for the worker* of that 

—-—.......... [country stands asa shining moun-
In 1912, a proposal for a 50,000-[ment to its severe trials and mighty 

mile U. S. national system of high- [labors. The financial assistance now 
ways was assailed as a frivilous[sought through the American Trade 
expenditure of public funds for the[ Union Council will enable it to con- 
benefit of a few 
seekers.

WILLIAM H. MOON
William H. Moon, saggermaker, 

died March 23 in his home, 916 
Dresden Ave., following a brief ill
ness. He was 80 years of age.

Mr. Moon was born in Clarkson, 
son of A. J. and Mary Hickman 
Moon. He lived in East Liverpool 
for about 60 years. He was employ
ed last by the Harker Pottery Co. 
He was a minister of the Jehovah’s 
Witnesses.

He leaves his widow, Mrs. Edith 
Evans Moon; two sons, Floyd H. 
Moon of Canton, and Ottomar W. 
Moon of Chester; two brothers, 
Howard E. Moon and George A. 
Moon of East Liverpool, and three 
sisters, Mrs. E. I. Baxter and Mrs. 
L. T. Stevenson of Pittsburgh, and 
Mrs. C. W. Fraser of East Liver
pool.

6he learned about life from 
her fun-loving daughters.*

MGM's GAY

Technicolor
MUSICAL

NEW STYLE DEPARTMENT STORE—A new  
chandising, which has the big department store chains plenty worried, 
is the E. A. Filene Co-op Department Store which opened just before 
Easter in Shirlington, Va. “Owner” and stockholder Martha Miller is 
explaining to this interested shopper how she, too, can join the co
operative.
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